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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 1236 of 2016
U/s 279/338 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Abdul Salam.

…..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. M. A. Ahmed, Advocate……..................for the accused-person.  

Date of Evidence : - 26-06-19;
Date of S.D : - 09-07-19;
Date of Argument : - 09-07-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 23-07-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 04-04-16

one Jakir Ali lodged a First Information Report before the Officer-in-Charge

of Golakganj Police-Station stating that on 29-03-16, at about 10 a.m., Abu

Salam had drove motor cycle  at speed and negligent manner  and hit his

daughter Julufa Khatun from behind at Dehepdhepi market when his wife

along with her baby had been going towards home from market. In the

result, his daughter sustained serious injury and local people shifted injured

to Dhepdhepi hospital immediately. On next day, his daughter was taken to

Dhubri Civil Hospital for better treatment.   

2. On  receipt  of  Ejahar,  the  Officer-in-Charge  of  Golakganj P.S.

registered  a  case  being  the  Golakganj P.S. case  no.236 of  2016,  u/s

279/338 of I.P.C and launched investigation of the case. During the period

of  investigation  of  the  case,  Investigating  Officer  visited  the  place  of

occurrence, prepared sketch-map of the place of occurrence and examined

witnesses.  Seized the motor cycle bearing no. AS-17/5257 and collected

injury report  of victim.  On completion of investigation of the case,  A.S.I
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Shajahan  Ali submitted  charge-sheet  of  the  case  against  above  named

accused u/s 279/338 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused appeared before the Court

and he  was  allowed to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were

furnished to accused. After having heard both sides and considering the

material on record, particulars of offence u/s 279/338 of I.P.C. were read

over and explained to accused. He pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined four numbers of witnesses.

In view of the evidence on record, accused was examined and recorded his

statement u/s 313 of Cr PC. The plea of accused was of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  his  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE ARE:

5. (i) Whether accused on 29-03-16, at about 10 a.m., on public way drove

bike in a manner so rash & negligent as to endanger human life or likely to

be caused injury or hurt to any other person and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 279 of IPC?

(ii) Whether on the same date, time & place, caused grievous hurt to

complainant’s daughter by hitting with motor cycle driving in a manner so

rash  or  negligent  as  to  endanger  human  life  or  the  personal  safety  of

others and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 338 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Jakir Hussain, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated that

he knows accused. The incident took place about 3 years ago and at about

12 p.m. At that time, accused was going to Dhepdhepi market by riding his

bike and his wife and little daughter were coming towards home. Accused

hit  his  daughter  from behind.  Thereafter,  his  wife  took  his  daughter  at

home and informed him about the said incident. Later, they took injured at

hospital and accused bore expenses of treatment. In his cross-examination,

p.w.1 stated that he did not see the incident. Many vehicles use to ply on

the said road. Later, they compromised the matter. He has no objection, if

accused got acquitted from the offence of this case.
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7. Pabitra Kr. Ray (p.w.2) knows informant and accused. The incident

took place about 3 years ago. He heard from people that one bike had hit a

child  at  Dhepdhepi  market  and  he  also  heard  that  bike  was  driven  by

accused.  Victim was daughter  of  complainant.  In  his  cross-examination,

p.w.2 stated that he did not see the incident.

8. Asma Bibi (p.w.3) stated that informant is her husband. She knows

accused. The incident took place about 2 years ago and at about 12 p.m.

At that time, she was coming along with her daughter towards their home

from Dhepdhepi market. At that time, her daughter ran and accused hit her

daughter  from opposite  direction.  In  the  result,  her  daughter  sustained

injury on shoulder and head. Later, they took injured at Dhubri hospital.

They came to know that bone shoulder had fractured and blood oozed out

from  head.  In  her  cross-examination,  p.w.3  stated  that  she  cannot

remember the day and date of the incident. She cannot say registration

number of the bike. Many cars use to ply on the said road. She denied that

when her daughter had run on the road and then, got hit with other car.

She denied that she had deposed falsely.

9. Samsul Hoque (p.w.4) knows informant and accused. The incident

took place about 3 years ago. He heard from Dhepdhepi market people

that  accused  had  hit  informant’s  daughter  by  his  bike.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.4 stated that he did not see the incident and police

did not ask him about the incident.   

10.     Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence of prosecution

witnesses,  it  is  come  out  that  p.w.-1,  p.w.-2  and  p.w.-4  are  not  eye

witnesses of this case. They heard the incident.  So,  prosecution case is

based on evidence of p.w.-3. At the time of incident, p.w.-3 was returning

home along with  victim girl  from market.  P.w.-3  in  her  evidence simply

stated that when her daughter had run at the place of occurrence then,

accused hit her daughter from opposite direction. From evidence of p.w.-3,

it is not appeared that accused drove his bike at speed or in a manner so

rash or negligent as to endanger human life or likely to be caused hurt or

injury to any other person. Identity of accused is established. Accused also

bore  medical  expenses  of  victim  girl.  P.w.-3  stated  that  her  daughter

sustained fractured injury and also bled on head. The evidence of p.w.-3
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only indicates that the incident occurred due to victim girl running on road

suddenly. It can be said that the incident occurred for error of judgment on

the part of accused.   

11. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  offence  against

accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused is acquitted from

the offence u/s 279/338 IPC on benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

From record, it is appeared that the seized motor cycle was already given

in zimma. Therefore, zimmadar is entitled to keep the seized motor cycle in

his  possession.  Bail  bond  stands  in  favour  of  accused  is  extended  for

another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.

12. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 23rd  day of July, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.

   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Jakir Hussain, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Pabitra Kr. Ray,

    PW- 3 Asma Bibi,

    PW- 4 Samsul Hoque

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Nil.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


